
Colored Dresses
For the Children

Special 59c
Regular price 75c
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This is a nfw Spring style in

children's dresses.

Made slip-ov-er effect. with
square Dutch neck" and Limono
sleeves.

In plain tan. blue and white,
trimmed with fancy bandings on
sleeve, skirt, belt and down the
front.

A very attractive style for little
tots from 2 to 6 years.

The dress is made exactly as pic-

tured and the banding is a cunning
conventional figured material in dif-
ferent colored effects.

$3.75 Linen Table frcy A'Z
Cloths, Special

All-line- n damask table cloths. 72
ly 90 inches. Extra fine quality.
In small floral patterns, with a bor-

der all around.

Table Damask, a c
Special, Yard tC

A 60-iiic- mercerized superior
Irtish satin table damask. A very

:ur"erior quality.

74c Linen Crash
Toweling J. AC
An 18-inc- n crash

with blue and red borders.

tOc Turkish Towels,
Special, Each J

Turkish halh towels, extra heavy
with hemmed ends. Size 27

by ? inhes. '

15c Turkish
Towels, Each .

A rrv excellent quality of 1 urk-i-- h

A towel that is very
tough and heavy. Size 18 by 36
inches.

Mxels made from one of the best
male of sheeting. All full size
wlli tirmmrd ends. "lorn by hand.

Sheets 72 by 90 for 70c
Sheets 81 by 90 for 78c
Sheets 81 by S9 for 90c

SPRING SALE OF WAIST

Many
Distinctly
Different
Models

The of of That We Ever

Waist of fine soft lingerie
made with high neck and
three-quart- er sleeves. Entire
front trimmed with pin tuck-

ing, rows of Valenciennes
lace, embroidery and sprays
of hand embroidery. The
collar, sleeves and cuffs are
trimmed with tucking and
lace. All at the one

Price, f2.98

Friday Sale of Linens

P'J

towel-r.- s

43c

11c

as

$125 Linen Table t -

Damask, a Yard . L'KJ'--f

72-inc- h Irish linen table damask

in floral and neat scroll patterns.
Also 22 by 22 inch napkins to

match, the regular $3.75 quality at

$3.29 dozen.

$1.75 Bolt of
Long Cloth

36-inc- h Fjiglish long cloth cham-

ois finish. For ladies and chil-

dren's underwear. 12 yards to the

bolt.

$3.00 Bolt of
Nainsook . . . .

Nainsook especi ally adapted for

underwear and children s dresses.

26 inches wide. 12 yards to a
bolt.

85c and $1.00
Special, Each

Battenljerg scarfs with plain linen

centers. Also Battenberg scarfs
with drawn-wor- k centers. Size 30
by 30 inches.

Triumph Sheets and Pillow Cases
Sheets 90 by SO for 90c
Sheets 81 by 108 for 95c

Pillow Cases
Size 42 bv 38 for 20c each
Sire 4 by 38 for 23c each
Sie 50 bv 38 for 27c each

Pair

That Write Down, Hesitation, Very

Best Offer Waists We Have Ever Made

Biggest Special Purchase Hundreds Have Bought

All at One Price $2.98

Household

$1.48

$2.28

Scarfs,tjA

Nottingham Lace Curtains $1.39

A
Without

Regular $2.25 Pair
500 pairs of double tfiread

Nottingham lace curtains in

pretty patterns m figured or plain

centers. With handsome borders
made with overlock edge.

They are 45 inches wide and
2 yards long.

In white or Arabian color.

A large variety of patterns at
this price.

$18.00 Tapestry
Rugs $12.85

Tape?try Brussels rugs of extra good quality in pretty Oriental and floral

patterns. A ery serviceable rug for the home. Over a dozen different

patterns.

Colonial Rag Rugs Reduced
Brautiful Colonial rag rugs made in solid colors of blue and pink, yellow

or t .in. and in pretty designs. Come with pretty fancy borders.

Rug that are suitable for bedrooms or bathrooms.

$1.50 Colonial Rag Rugs, 30 by 60 $1.19
S2.00 Colonial Rag Rugs, 30 by 60 $1.39

Special Sale of Couch Covers
Extra heaxy reversible couch covers in pretty Oriental and conventional

3 yaids long and 60 inches wide. A large variety of pretty pat-

terns to select from.

$3.50 Couch Covers, special $2.49
$4.50 Couch Covers, special $3.19
$5.50 Couch Covers, special $3.95
$6.50 Couch Covers, special: $4.95
$7.50 Couch Covers, special $5.85
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New

Brussels

Fancy voile waists in a new

model. Dutch neck

and set-i- n three-quart- er sleeves.

Front and back trimmed with

pin tucking and rows of Cluny
insertion heavy embroidery

and Irish lace medallions.

All at the one

Price, $2.58 .

Uf

Panel embroidered lingerie

waists with square Dutch neck

and set-i- n three-quart- er sleeves.

The entire front, back and

sleeves are made of embroid-

ered panels, separated with

tucks and lace insertion.

All at the one

Price, S2.S8
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made

tucks.

jr" Fine, have all the styles all

to) new colors shop, where you

""? choice. Rut These stvlish

Sai
extra we will trim sailor

buy and We guarantee well.

Books for Boys
9c Each
Alger Stories for boys.

new edition from new plates, with
new illustrations. Bound cloth
and colors on the front

several designs.
Their high moral

clean, manly tone the whole-

some lessons they teach without
goody-good- make Alger

Books acceptable to the parents
boys.

I
WW
Inverted Mantles, 12c

Rex gas mantles, which give
a white light. Very high-grad- e

extra strong.

Northern
13c

An mantle, unequaled for

Globe Mantles, 9c
An mantle, double sup-

port cap. Can be used on any gas
burner gives a clear, white light.

Inverted Mantle, 13c
White inverted mantle.
This is an extra strong linen mantle

and cannot shrink or break.

Wood Fiber Mantles
23c

Hardwood fiber mantles outlast
sther mantles give clearer,
'ight. Come upright inverted
styles.

Upright Gas at. . . .16c
full

half frosted, at 12c

Lingerie waist with high neck
and three-quart- er sleeves with
deep-tucke- d and lace-edge- d

cuffs. front consists
two wide svviss embroidered
panels, six rows of Valen-
ciennes I.ace insertions and three
wide rows of cluster pin tuck-

ing. with crochet
buttons. All the

Price,

WOiie H kJD.
Merchandise of Merit Only

Take Your Unrestricted
Dozens Different Individual Styles Derby

if

all

of fine

of fine

and fine

have
of fine

the one

and
We want you women and young women that all the best
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9- f;, Are you interested isn't it,

the in millinery at one can make

four own iinrrstrirtpd that is not all. hats
selling prices comparison

taken

ready Spring

suggest Friday Saturday
especially

EXTRA Will Trim Charge
Inducement on Friday and Saturday free

charge, providing trimmings to it

Friday Special
Alger

Famous
A

in
stamped in

cover in
character,

and
be-

ing
as

as to

JL

inverted
pure

Light Mantle
Special

brilliancy and durability.

upright

and

Diamond

Special

and brighter
in

Globes
Inverted Globes, or

Trimmed

$2.98

At $3.98, $12.50
to

ana can

to
exclusive

upright

are at such in with stores.

Tailored hats that are becoming every woman these hats

have Portland by storm.

Whether or not you are to purchase the new hat, we

that you visit our millinery and
see the splendid display prepared for this sale.

ors Free of
As an of

you the hat

the

with

The

Pretty New House Dresses
Special $1.29

This ery neat model, which is a great favorite
with ail housekeepers, comes in light blue and white

gray blue and white striped.
They are of nurses' gingham the kind that

wears so well and launders so beautifully always
coming forth as fresh and bright as new.

Trimmed with bands of plain chambray to
match the main color. 1 hese bands finish the
sleeves, waist, belt and It is made with
square neck and side trimmed. Finished with three
large pearl buttons. Also has pocket. Three-quart- er

length sleeves. New plain gored skirt.

These dresses are brand new and never have
been rhown before. Come today and look at
these frocks we are certain that you will be de-

lighted with Get the house dress habit and
don't wear kimonos around the house when so
practical and serviceable a dress as this can be had
at so small a price.

34 to 44.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINE
50cpown50c a Week

A
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Sizes 19 to 26.

Dainty waists soft

finished batiste. Made with

high neck and short sleeves. The
yoke is with rows
pin tucking, lace,

insertion
The back and sleeves
clusters

All at
Price, $2.98
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New W. B. Model Special $1.69

dim wmsy

iff ir im'

Valenciennes
embroidery.

department

if
Regular Price $2.50

This is the newest
Spring model W. B. Cor-

set, showing the new
straight lines.

Made with medium bust,
lace finish top and draw
string. Extra long over the
abdomen, hips and back.

They are made of the
best quality coutil a cou-t- il

that wears well and re-

tains its shape.

Six hose supporters

This corset will give the desired fashionable lines. It is an excellent

model for slender and medium figures.

27-Inc- h Ginghams 9c the Yard
Pretty ginghams in plain colors such as blue, tan, green, gray,

lavender and navy blue. This is a lot of mill ends, and measure
from 1 0 to 20 yards in the piece. Good standard quality.

Many
Different
Styles
in this Sale

Waists

Choice

$6.50

Waists of fine sheer
made with high neck

lawn
and

three-quart- er sleeves. The en-

tire front is made, with rows of
fine pin tucking, Valenciennes
lace, insertion, and embroid-
ered medallions. New set-i- n

sleeves, tucked and
trimmed.

All at the one

Price, $2.58

la

Man-Tailore- d Suit
Friday $20.00

A strictly man-tailor- ed suit -- of extra
quality hard twisted serge in black and
nrwy, also of the tan and gray mixed suit-

ings.

The jacket is made in popular
26-inc-h length with plain notched collar
and fancy trimmed revers, new coat,
plain, set-i- n sleeves with semi-fittin-g back
and lined throughout with silk.

The skirt is made in the new side pleat-
ed. and panel back model.

A very special suit at $20.00, and one
that will give good long wear. While
the price is small, the material, tailor-
ing and the style are all that can be de-

sired.

Do not delay purchasing your plain
Spring tailored suits. These suits are
ideal for wear in the early and late Spring
as well as for early Summer.

FreeLsssons in Raffia Basketry
Every Monday. Wednesday and Friday

from 2 to 4:30 P. M.

Tnitet Stt Rnttlrs
T'i iitith Enam'd Labels

Special, 20c each
fp:'J The label is particularly

neat and handsome and
cannot become cracked or
otherwise damaged, while
the bottle lasts.

Fifty different labels,
including all the nec-

essary household remedies.
Special, 20c each or

per dozen.
For the Toilet Table

25c Sanitol Tooth Paste. ...... I 5c
25c Sanilcl Tooth Powder 15c
25c Sanitol Hair Tonic 19c
25c Sanitol Olive Oil Shampoo. . 19c
25c Euthymol Tooth Paste 13c
25c Chalk & Orris Tooth Pdr .9c
25c Dr. Graves Tooth Powder. . 10c
25c Williams' Talc. P'der, 2 for

Witch Hazel Jelly Tubes 9c
Violet Glycerine Jelly Tubes. .9c

50c La Blache Face Powder... 35c
25c Frostilla .14c
50c Hinds Honey & Almond Cream

only 35c
Hygeia Benzoin & Almond Cream at

only 25c
25c Jersey Cream Powder Toilet Soap,

can 1 5c
Parisian Ivory Novelties

$3.00 guaranteed Clocks $2.23
$1.50 Manicure Sets in Parisian ivory

case 98c
50c Vanity Boxes fitted with mirror

and puff 25c
Ivory Picture Frames . . . 29c

25c
35c
25c
25c

the

the

25c
25c

Witch Hazel . .

Violet Ammonia
Bay Rum
Rose Water . . .

25c Paregoric

thus

25c

50c

..16c
.16c
.16c
.16c
J6c

25c Spts. Peppermint 16c
25c Castor Oil 1 6c
25c Vanilla Extract 16c
25c Spts. Camphor 16c
25c Bathasweet . . 15c'
50c Berry's Freckle Cream 40c
50c Complexion Brushes ......35c
Cream Ormande 50c
15c Tooth Brushes 5c
50c Horn Dressing Combs 1 9c
$1.50 Oriental Cream ..98c
50c Melrose Face Ppwder 29c
50c Melrose Cream 29c
25c Mennen's Talcum . 10c
25c Powder Puffs 16c

Framed Pictures
HALF PRICE

Regular $1.00 to $15.00
This line of beautiful framed pic-

tures consists of water colors, etch-

ings, carbons, hand-colore- d photo-

graphs, photogravures and etchings.
Framed in antique gold, carbon

brown and oak mouldings.
Many of these pictures are repro-

ductions of famous paintings.
You will find pictures .in this as-

sortment suitable for the living-roo-

bedroom, parlor or den.
Why not buy one now when they

are half price?
-- It will be a saving. For they can

always be used to brighten up a
dark corner, for the spare bedroom
or as a gift to some friend. In fact,
they make ideal gifts.

HALF PRICE

One Piece
Empire Dresses

at $7.50
One-piec- e dresses of a fine

quality all-wo- ol navy, fine qual-

ity navy storm serge.
They are made in the Empire

style, with scalloped novelty col-

lar, trimmed and piped with
black and white striped silk.

New set-i- n sleeves with turned
cuffs, trimmed to match the col-

lar, with the striped silk. The
front and waist line are piped to
match the other trimming.

" This dress is a most attractive
model, one that can be worn on
the street. The tailoring, the cut,
the finish and the lines are every-
thing that can be desired.
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Friday Cut Rate Specials
Fountain
Syringes

These fountain
syringes are made
of the best red
rubber, with rap-
id flow tubing.
Fully guaranteed.
$1.2 5 2 --quart
size 89c
$ I . 5.0
size 98c

Fountain syr-
inges of chocolate
rubber, full capacity,

5

mm

VI.

mm.

Guaranteed for
one year.
$2.00 2 -- quart size $1.59
$2.25 size $1.69

Combination Water
Bottle and Syringe

Combination water bottle and syr-
inge of white rubber.
$2.25 size. .
$2.50 size. .

combination water bottle

m

. .$1.69

..$1.79
and syr- -

inge of red rubber. Best quality guar
anteed.
$2.75 size $1.98
$3.00 size $2.23

Sanitary Douche
The winner sanitary porcelain

douche, fitted with rubber tubing and
three hard rubber pipes.
$2.00 size $1.29
$2.25 size $1.49

Water Bottle, 69c
Former selling price $1.50.

White, maroon or red rubber water
bottles of the best quality. A
size.

Bulb Syringes, $1.19
Selling regularly at $2.00. Of red

rubber, guaranteed.

Bulb Syringe, SSc
A regular $1.50 bulb syringe of

good quality.

Rubber Tubing, 2Sc
A regular 50c rubber tubing, five-fo- ot

lengths.

Bath Sprays, 98c
These bath sprays will fit any faucet.

$1.50 Bath Sprays $1.23
75c Bath Caps 5Sc
$1 . Physicians' Rubber Gloves,
in odd sizes 2Sc


